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The Arc Connecticut has been vigorously advocating for 
funding for I/DD services in the face of a lapse in state 
funding due to the failure of the Connecticut General 
Assembly and Governor Dan Malloy to pass a budget 
which threatens the services they provide and the 
constituents they serve. 

 f Shannon Jacovino, Director of Advocacy for The Arc 
Connecticut, was quoted in an article in the Hartford 
Courant discussing the average cost of serving people 
with I/DD in Connecticut. Kate Haaland, a parent 
advocate with the chapter and her son Chris created a 
video explaining how important Medicaid is for him. 
Chris stated: “I can have an amazing life……just like 
you. But only if Medicaid exists.” The chapter also held 
rallies to protest the lack of budget at the state capitol 
that drew 300 people, including self-advocates, par-
ents, and a bipartisan group of state legislators. 

 f Chad Sinanian, a self-advocate and member of the 
chapter’s board of directors penned a letter to the 
editor in the News-Times discussing the harm caused 
to people with I/DD by the failure to pass a budget. 
Sinanian discussed the impact of the resulting cuts on 
people with disabilities who have lost services and are 
stuck at home as well as the rally at which 300 peo-
ple with I/DD and family members “staged a protest 
and sent a strong clear message to the governor and 
Legislature that we will not allow people with disabili-
ties to lose their program and services.”

 f Two local chapters, The Arc Favarh and The Arc 
Litchfield, hosted a meeting with state Senator Kevin 
Witkos (R-Canton), and Representatives Jay Case 
(R-Winchester), Mike Demicco (D-Farmington), John 
Hampton (D-Simsbury), and Derek Slap (D-West 
Hartford) at which parents and self-advocates im-
plored the legislators to restore funding for disability 
services. The legislators assured attendees that they 
were sympathetic, but did not reveal what a future 
budget may look like. Lauren Traceski, a self-advocate 

and client of The Arc Favarh, discussed being un-
able to work for a few days this summer because her 
employment supports weren’t funded and said: “A job 
is how we show our success.” See this article from the 
Hartford Courant for more information.

As a result of advocacy by The Arc Massachusetts, 
the House voted to override Governor Charlie Baker’s 
line-item vetoes of $6 million in community residential 
funding. The override vote will now go to the Senate for 
consideration.

The state budget recently signed into law by Governor 
Chris Christie included funding for several priorities for 
The Arc New Jersey, including increased funding for 
people currently on the community care waiver waiting 
list, funding for community-based residential placements 
for 54 people currently living in state institutions, 125 new 
housing vouchers, and funding for service expansion for 
current and new supports program participants.

Governor John Kasich approved a budget for the Ohio 
Department of Developmental Disabilities that includes 
$65 million in new funding. Major victories for The Arc 
Ohio include additional waiver slots, increasing waiver 
reimbursement rates for individuals with complex 
care needs, an increase in wages for direct support 
professionals (DSPs); and funds for nurses to train and 
assess DSPs in delegated health-related tasks.

As a result of advocacy by The Arc Pennsylvania, HB 
218, the state budget, which offered the highest level 
of support for people with disabilities in recent years, 
passed both houses of the legislature and was signed into 
law. The budget includes a new community living waiver; 
additional person/family directed supports waiver slots 
for special education graduates with ID and/or autism; 
and new adult autism waiver slots. 

Budget & Appropriations

http://www.courant.com/opinion/op-ed/hc-op-campbell-ct-budget-people-disabilities-0709-20170706-column.html
http://www.stateadvocacymatters.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Medicaid-Small.mov
https://www.facebook.com/thearcct/posts/1597526566974530
https://www.facebook.com/thearcct/posts/1597526566974530
http://m.newstimes.com/opinion/article/People-with-disabilities-are-being-hurt-by-a-lack-11731984.php
http://m.newstimes.com/opinion/article/People-with-disabilities-are-being-hurt-by-a-lack-11731984.php
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=2008978559372213&id=1457638861172855
http://www.courant.com/news/connecticut/hc-canton-favarh-legislators-meeting-0907-20170906-story.html
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0218
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0218
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The Arc California successfully advocated for passage of 
SB 442, which requires newly constructed or remodeled 
pools at single-family homes to have at least two of seven 
safety features enumerated in law. Current law requires 
only one. Pool accidents are a leading cause of death for 
children under five. For every child that drowns, five 
experience a near-drowning event, which can cause 
intellectual and developmental disabilities. Children with 
autism are 160 times more likely to die from drowning 

than the general child population. The safety features 
include an enclosure, removable mesh fencing, an 
approved safety pool cover, exit alarms on home’s doors, 
a self-closing and self-latching device on their door, an 
alarm that sounds when an individual enters the pool, and 
other means of protection that afford safety equal to or 
greater than the enumerated features. The bill passed the 
California Senate and Assembly and has been signed by 
Governor Jerry Brown.

Civil Rights
The Arc California 

 f Successfully advocated for a legislative committee 
to order an audit of the state’s enforcement of hate 
crimes to ensure people with disabilities are included 
and adequately protected. The audit will consist of a 
review of the hate crimes enforcement of more than 
240 local and state law enforcement agencies, and 
a more detailed review of four local agencies (a city 
police department, a county sheriff’s office, a univer-
sity police department, and a jail). The chapter also 
advocated for the passage of AB 1161, which requires 
local law enforcement agencies to develop hate crime 
policies. The bill passed the Assembly Public Safety 
Committee and had a hearing in the Appropriations 
Committee.

 f Joined other disability and aging advocacy organi-
zations to write a letter to Attorney General Xavier 
Becerra requesting that three items addressing the 
abuse of adults who are elderly or have disabilities be 
included in the 2018-2019 budget. The items were:

 f Revival of the California Department of Justice’s 
“Face It, It’s a Crime” advertisement campaign that 
encouraged reporting of abuse of adults who are 
elderly or have disabilities. Reporting dropped 
significantly when the program stopped.

 f Revision of the Department’s literature to note that 
crimes motivated by bias against disabilities are 
hate crimes.

 f Revision of the Department’s literature to clarify 
that the term “dependent adult” includes many 
adults with disabilities who live independently.

 f Successfully advocated for the passage of AB 973, 
which requires counties to permit voters with disabil-
ities to use a remote accessible vote by mail system. 
However, this bill was ultimately vetoed by Governor 
Jerry Brown.

Jill Smith, Grant Officer for The Arc Indiana, and Kelsey 
Cowley, President of Self-Advocates of Indiana, testified 
before an interim study committee of the Indiana General 
Assembly in support of supported decision making as an 
alternative to guardianship. Cowley stated: “An important 
part of self-advocacy is choice. We believe all people 
should have the choice to choose where, how and with 
whom they live their lives.” 

Maura Sullivan, Director of Government Affairs for  
The Arc Massachusetts, testified in favor of Nicky’s Law 
(S.64/H.80) at a hearing of the General Court’s Joint 
Committee on Children, Families and Persons with 
Disabilities. The bill creates a registry of individuals 
against whom there is a substantiated finding of abuse 
or neglect of a person with I/DD by the Massachusetts 
Disabled Persons Protection Commission and requires 
provider agencies to check the registry before hiring a 
new employee. During her testimony, Sullivan stated: “As 
I sit here today, I think about my oldest son, Neil, who is 

Causes & Effects of I/DD

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB442
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB1161
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB973
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/S64
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/H80
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making a transition next week into 24/7 services, where 
I will not be able to supervise who is with him day to day 
and every night. I just don’t have words strong enough to 
describe the importance of keeping my non-verbal, loving, 
and vulnerable son and all of our sons and daughters safe. 
We must pass this overdue legislation now and implement 
it immediately.”

Steve Larson, Senior Policy Director for The Arc 
Minnesota, recently retired after 15 years in that position. 
During his last two months on the job, he received several 
awards. The Minnesota Consortium for Citizens with 
Disabilities gave him a Lifetime Achievement Award. He 
received an award for his commitment to expand access to 
and improve consumer-directed services at the National 
Applied Self-Direction Conference. Additionally, he 
received a certificate of appreciation from Governor Mark 
Dayton and the Minnesota Department of Human Services 
for “for his dedication to improving the quality of life for 
persons with disabilities and their families throughout a 
lifetime of service and advocacy.”

The Arc New Jersey:

 f Recently helped secure the passage of the following 
laws:

 f Stephen Komninos Law (A2503/S516): For sever-
al years, the chapter has worked closely with a 
group of families on this bill, which aims to protect 
individuals with I/DD from abuse and neglect. 
The original version of the bill included a number 
of troubling provisions that the chapter believed 
would be very costly and duplicative without im-
proving the service delivery system for people with 
I/DD. The chapter worked closely with sponsors of 
the legislation and the Governor’s office to improve 
the language of the bill and the revised version in-
corporating many of the chapter’s suggestions was 
recently signed into law. 

 f A3386/S2711: The bill provides for more sharing of 
information regarding abuse and neglect between 
the Department of Human Services (DHS) and the 
Department of Children and Families (DCF) and 
mandates that DCF conduct a child abuse registry 
check on every individual seeking employment at 
DCF, in facilities or programs licensed, contracted, 
regulated, or funded by DCF or DHS, or seeking to 
provide community-based services to individuals 
with I/DD.

 f Charlie’s Law (A4081/S2662): The law is named af-
ter Charlie, the service dog belonging to Ben Shore, 
a 16-year-old New Jerseyan with autism. He was 
denied access to a Florida airport because of his 
service dog, which is a criminal offense in Florida. 
Because of this, Florida police were able to help 
him resolve the situation, but the only recourse in 
New Jersey was a civil lawsuit. Under Charlie’s law, 
businesses that deny access to service dog users au-
tomatically face a $250 fine for their first violation, 
$500 for a second violation, and $1000 for the third 
and succeeding violations.

 f The chapter has also been engaging its grassroots in 
the upcoming gubernatorial election by creating an 
advocacy tool belt and “Get Out the Vote” Guide, which 
includes materials on “commonly used legislative 
lingo,” “how to build a relationship with your legisla-
tors,” and “tips for responding to action alerts when 
calling.” The Guide also includes information about 
the gubernatorial candidates and their stances on 
issues relevant to the I/DD communities, such as DSP 
wages and Medicaid, and advises readers on how to 
find a polling station, registering to vote, and seeking 
accommodations in the voting process. 

 f The New Jersey Self-Advocacy Project (NJSAP) af-
filiated with the chapter recently held events to 
commemorate the 27th anniversary of the signing 
of the Americans with Disabilities Act and National 
Disability Voter Registration week. In addition, NJSAP 
has recently developed a podcast called “In Their Own 
Words” focused on transportation issues facing people 
with I/DD. More than 120 self-advocates were inter-
viewed about the barriers they have faced in accessing 
public transportation. The Arc Mercer, a local chapter 
of The Arc New Jersey, recently created a self-advo-
cacy organization for LGBTQ people with I/DD called 
Special Needs Alliance for Pride (SNAP). Lieutenant 
Governor candidate and former Assembly Speaker 
Sheila Oliver recently attended an event the group 
hosted to speak to members about the importance of 
diversity in the state.

The Arc Pennsylvania is advocating for passage of three 
civil rights bills including:

 f HB 1650, which will close Pennsylvania’s five remain-
ing state-run institutions. Executive Director Maureen 
Cronin, who was on the Pennhurst staff when it 
closed, discussed the topic with the Tribune-Review. 
She is quoted as saying: “You can’t deny that, at one 

http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp?BillNumber=A2503
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp?BillNumber=S516
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp?BillNumber=A3386
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp?BillNumber=S2711
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp?BillNumber=A4081
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/bills/BillView.asp?BillNumber=S2662
http://www.arcnj.org/news_events/gotv2017/gotv2017.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h7hgbpiIICnmVflOfETmfVyCpqo7I8HgdewrBcBBcd5VecoytGL4N8rBeTzXBmmN-7o9TIhIhrKk_JVQhKGygdyi0CXATUiPeCjBIZ7IU9eYOYC89O050uIqLJ_t3WUO5lXKHPS6LEDY5eURe3TxnI8T8wtSfVHAUhTM9-WwIZKgnZ8Ysps54rZU5GZNic81AIU__yLy7bz7MvTI7IAmF_QO_yQXCApf3rdTw7_44LykrjV9R6aU8hFdInnemxPz&c=QRIcZGIA5VzzL2jpD1aD8ulyiXT0kLbJ3TfZb--UIKJVsZu5N3wcxw==&ch=MpVWrnOZ1NNYJ8qZFfd-45R4PpuXlltler3L6vPcDwoCQcbT_DJkUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h7hgbpiIICnmVflOfETmfVyCpqo7I8HgdewrBcBBcd5VecoytGL4N8rBeTzXBmmN-7o9TIhIhrKk_JVQhKGygdyi0CXATUiPeCjBIZ7IU9eYOYC89O050uIqLJ_t3WUO5lXKHPS6LEDY5eURe3TxnI8T8wtSfVHAUhTM9-WwIZKgnZ8Ysps54rZU5GZNic81AIU__yLy7bz7MvTI7IAmF_QO_yQXCApf3rdTw7_44LykrjV9R6aU8hFdInnemxPz&c=QRIcZGIA5VzzL2jpD1aD8ulyiXT0kLbJ3TfZb--UIKJVsZu5N3wcxw==&ch=MpVWrnOZ1NNYJ8qZFfd-45R4PpuXlltler3L6vPcDwoCQcbT_DJkUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h7hgbpiIICnmVflOfETmfVyCpqo7I8HgdewrBcBBcd5VecoytGL4N8rBeTzXBmmNM8HLPnRf4e_HbR5BweI9kuIkH0yJdlE4txN67CdE1XYzpiAyoi13_hYUJarEgYsfi8Sy9Dj5kcOZtXMVbJ_904ZitpO0kZTIQ4nmNVp0aebF8Virglc2VG_L6Djh5Ndk8t7KNwZDeazTjvPm3wCbXTxk9GSpnM4oLTy951TfDfGyPtqR7o5Qz4zP8J39hBR_&c=QRIcZGIA5VzzL2jpD1aD8ulyiXT0kLbJ3TfZb--UIKJVsZu5N3wcxw==&ch=MpVWrnOZ1NNYJ8qZFfd-45R4PpuXlltler3L6vPcDwoCQcbT_DJkUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h7hgbpiIICnmVflOfETmfVyCpqo7I8HgdewrBcBBcd5VecoytGL4N8rBeTzXBmmNM8HLPnRf4e_HbR5BweI9kuIkH0yJdlE4txN67CdE1XYzpiAyoi13_hYUJarEgYsfi8Sy9Dj5kcOZtXMVbJ_904ZitpO0kZTIQ4nmNVp0aebF8Virglc2VG_L6Djh5Ndk8t7KNwZDeazTjvPm3wCbXTxk9GSpnM4oLTy951TfDfGyPtqR7o5Qz4zP8J39hBR_&c=QRIcZGIA5VzzL2jpD1aD8ulyiXT0kLbJ3TfZb--UIKJVsZu5N3wcxw==&ch=MpVWrnOZ1NNYJ8qZFfd-45R4PpuXlltler3L6vPcDwoCQcbT_DJkUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h7hgbpiIICnmVflOfETmfVyCpqo7I8HgdewrBcBBcd5VecoytGL4N8rBeTzXBmmNqvoAwNtUKVEIZfhHTFzHyDVdF995bGsLbU6o1SN9HooaP-CtXcMsrs0bnWR3g9dzhCBup2WEiBLzFTCIkTKqvtjqF4dko_WtNuiT8aWZOUm7lKTLcV2XNpZVRsW4uWWAtoBNOP4ehXD4ctzB71p_dbLQOfTHQtSFNQgedn3VWLQ8A329Zi3T_dtguVzWojd1&c=QRIcZGIA5VzzL2jpD1aD8ulyiXT0kLbJ3TfZb--UIKJVsZu5N3wcxw==&ch=MpVWrnOZ1NNYJ8qZFfd-45R4PpuXlltler3L6vPcDwoCQcbT_DJkUA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h7hgbpiIICnmVflOfETmfVyCpqo7I8HgdewrBcBBcd5VecoytGL4N8rBeTzXBmmNqvoAwNtUKVEIZfhHTFzHyDVdF995bGsLbU6o1SN9HooaP-CtXcMsrs0bnWR3g9dzhCBup2WEiBLzFTCIkTKqvtjqF4dko_WtNuiT8aWZOUm7lKTLcV2XNpZVRsW4uWWAtoBNOP4ehXD4ctzB71p_dbLQOfTHQtSFNQgedn3VWLQ8A329Zi3T_dtguVzWojd1&c=QRIcZGIA5VzzL2jpD1aD8ulyiXT0kLbJ3TfZb--UIKJVsZu5N3wcxw==&ch=MpVWrnOZ1NNYJ8qZFfd-45R4PpuXlltler3L6vPcDwoCQcbT_DJkUA==
http://www.intheirownwords.info/
http://www.intheirownwords.info/
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=1650
http://triblive.com/local/regional/12726813-74/5-state-run-facilities-for-disabled-adults-could-close-if-bill-passes
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time, there was a movement to separate people with 
disabilities from the community…It’s hard to imagine 
that we would need legislation in 2017 to close these 
institutions. Nobody thought they would stay open 
that long.” The Arc Pennsylvania has a long history of 
advocating for institutional closures, including serv-
ing as chief plaintiff in the case PARC v. Pennsylvania 
that resulted in the closure of Pennhurst.

 f Paul’s Law (SB 108), which prohibits discrimination 
in organ transplantation solely on the basis of dis-
ability, unless the individual’s disability is medically 
significant to the transplant. Under this bill, a dis-
ability affecting an individual’s ability to comply with 
post-transplant medical requirements cannot be 
considered medically significant if the individual has 
the necessary support system. Paul’s law is named 

after Paul Corby, a man with autism who has been 
denied a heart transplant because of his disability. 
SB 108 passed the Pennsylvania Senate and has been 
referred to the House Judiciary Committee. To learn 
more, view the press conference hosted by The Arc 
Pennsylvania and Senator John Sabatina.

 f SB 96/HB 505, which extends hate crime protections 
to people with disabilities. Current law only protects 
individuals who are victims of crimes based on race, 
color, religion, or national origin. In a press confer-
ence, Maureen Cronin, Executive Director of The Arc 
Pennsylvania, discussed a case in which a man with 
cerebral palsy was mocked for his disability and then 
punched. The local prosecutor stated that he could 
not prosecute the case as a hate crime because the 
statute would not allow it.

Community-Based Long Term Services & Supports
The Arc Massachusetts 

 f Maura Sullivan, Director of Governmental Affairs for 
the chapter, recently testified at two hearings before 
the Executive Office of Health and Human Services on 
a 2.72% proposed rate increase for community-based 
day support services, and family stabilization services. 
Sullivan noted that while The Arc Massachusetts is 
grateful for the increases, neither is sufficient to com-
ply with the “integration mandate” of the Supreme 
Court’s Olmstead decision and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act because they do not allow for mean-
ingful integration of beneficiaries in the community. 
For example, Sullivan’s son Neil would likely only be 
out in the community for two hours per week due to 
her family’s inability to afford a higher staffing ratio. 
The Arc Massachusetts believes these rates are in-
sufficient to address the growing workforce shortage 
and leave families and individuals without properly 
trained and supervised staff.

 f The Massachusetts Senate recently hosted a heath 
care discussion at the state house in preparation for 

upcoming health care cost containment legislation. 
The discussion involved a panel on long term supports 
and services for people with disabilities that included 
Leo Sarkissian, Executive Director of the chapter. 

Representatives from The Arc New Jersey met separately 
with staff from the gubernatorial campaigns of Lieutenant 
Governor Kim Guadagno and former Ambassador Phil 
Murphy to discuss issues important to I/DD community 
including the shift to a fee-for-service for Medicaid, 
DSP wage increases, and the importance of community 
integration. 

The Ohio Department of Developmental Disabilities 
issued proposed changes to its individual options waiver 
rules that include proposals supported by The Arc Ohio. 
These changes include an add-on rate for individuals 
with complex care needs, increasing the environmental 
accessibility adaptations limit, and establishing shared 
living as a replacement for adult foster care and adult 
family care. This results in equal funding for related and 
unrelated caregivers.

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billinfo/billinfo.cfm?syear=2017&sind=0&body=S&type=B&bn=108
https://www.facebook.com/SenSabatina/videos/1987891461447335/?autoplay_reason=all_page_organic_allowed&video_container_type=0&video_creator_product_type=2&app_id=2392950137&live_video_guests=0
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=S&type=B&bn=0096
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=h&type=B&bn=0505
https://www.facebook.com/TheArcPA/videos/10154787053872676/
https://www.facebook.com/TheArcPA/videos/10154787053872676/
http://thearcofmass.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Testimony2017.CBDS_.pdf?utm_source=Notes+From+The+Arc+-+8%2F10%2F17&utm_campaign=Notes+From+The+Arc-+8%2F10%2F17&utm_medium=email
http://thearcofmass.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Testimony2017.CBDS_.pdf?utm_source=Notes+From+The+Arc+-+8%2F10%2F17&utm_campaign=Notes+From+The+Arc-+8%2F10%2F17&utm_medium=email
http://thearcofmass.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/FSSRelatedServicesTestimony.pdf
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102793001147&ca=a44c7c1d-fc6b-47b4-a050-dd2496fb5d6b
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Direct Support Professionals
The Arc California recently held a rally of over 500 
advocates at the state capitol in support of AB 279, which 
increases Medicaid reimbursement rates for wages of 
DSPs in cities with a minimum wage higher than the 
state minimum wage. Legislators who spoke at the rally 
included Assembly members Chris Holden (D-Pasadena) 
and Tom Lackey (R-Palmdale) and Senators Scott Weiner 
(D-San Francisco) and Nancy Skinner (D-Oakland). The 
Senate Appropriation Committee did not approve AB 279, 
but advocates are optimistic that it will move forward 
because of the number of legislators who participated  
in the rally.

The Arc Massachusetts has been advocating for greater 
recognition of the importance of DSPs and for measures 

to reduce the shortage. Maura Sullivan, Director of 
Government Affairs for the chapter, testified in favor of 
H.116/S.42 at a hearing before the General Court’s Joint 
Committee on Children, Families and Persons with 
Disabilities. The bill provides student loan forgiveness to 
graduates who work in the human services field, including 
DSPs. During her testimony, she stated: “Direct care 
workers are the glue that holds this community together 
and we are in crisis due to a shortage.” In addition, 
Governor Charlie Baker proclaimed September 10-16  
“DSP Recognition Week.” The Arc Massachusetts 
welcomed this proclamation and used the opportunity  
to raise awareness about the 40% turnover and the need 
for higher wages for DSPs.

Education
The Arc California is supporting SB 354, which 
requires school districts to translate IEPs and other 
communications with students and parents to their 
primary language. The bill passed the California Senate 
30-6 and is pending in the Assembly Committee on 
Education.

The Baltimore Sun recently published an editorial 
discussing the sale of the Rosewood Center, a former 
state institution, to Stevenson University and urging 
both the state and the university to do more to directly 
benefit Maryland residents with I/DD. The editorial cited 
suggestions from The Arc Maryland, which has sought 
commitments from Stevenson to provide scholarships 
for student with I/DD in conjunction with a new 
state program, adopt a curriculum to train graduates 
to work in the I/DD field, and provide employment 
opportunities for people with I/DD. The editorial states 
“The developmentally disabled community has waited far 
too long already for the kinds of opportunities the Arc is 
proposing.”

The Arc Pennsylvania signed onto a letter opposing HB 
1717, which would “devastate public schools” by shifting 

millions of dollars of education funding from public to 
private schools by providing vouches to students with 
disabilities, students living in poor performing school 
districts, and children of services members on active 
duty or killed in the line of duty. The bill would fund the 
vouchers by subtracting a per capita share of education 
funds directly from that child’s prior school district and 
instead send those funds to the private school where a 
child enrolls. The school district would be responsible 
for funding the child’s voucher until s/he graduates from 
high school. The letter noted that while public schools 
frequently lack sufficient resources to provide appropriate 
supports for students with disabilities, “HB 1717 does not 
solve that problem. Instead, it makes it worse, by creating 
a system where children with disabilities will be in public 
schools even more underfunded than they are today, 
subject to a voucher regime that legalizes discrimination 
against them.” 

The Arc Washington State and The Arc King County 
joined other disability organizations in filing an amicus 
brief in the case McCleary v. Washington. In this case, the 
Supreme Court of Washington ruled that the statewide 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB279
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/H116
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/S42
http://thearcofmass.org/governor-proclaims-direct-support-professionals-dsp-week/
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB354
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/opinion/editorial/bs-ed-0717-rosewood-20170714-story.html
https://test-elc-paorg.pantheonsite.io/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/20170920-Updated-Memo-in-Opposition-to-HB-1717.pdf
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=h&type=b&bn=1717
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2017&sInd=0&body=h&type=b&bn=1717
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school funding scheme was inadequate and in violation 
of the state constitution. The court imposed a $100,000/
day fine on the state until it develops an adequate funding 
scheme. The state is now seeking to lift that sanction. 
The chapter’s amicus brief explains that the state is 
still in violation of its constitution because it limits 

the percentage of students receiving special education 
services for whom a district can receive enhanced 
funding and, therefore, discriminates against students 
in districts with an above-average proportion of students 
receiving special education services. The full brief can  
be found here.

Employment
The Arc California advocated for passage of AB 1111, 
which creates a grant program for providing services to 
individuals facing barriers to employment so that they can 

participate in training and education programs. This bill 
was recently signed into law by Governor Jerry Brown. 

As a result of advocacy by The Arc California, the 
elimination of the cap on respite services will take 
effect January 1, 2018. The cap of 21 days of out-of-home 
respite care per year or 90 hours of in-home respite care 
per quarter was put in place in 2009 to help address 

the budget deficit during the recession. A measure 
eliminating the cap was included in the budget bill 
approved by Governor Jerry Brown. The restoration  
of respite services will help reduce racial disparities  
in the purchase of services by regional centers.

Family Support

The Arc Massachusetts is continuing to seek passage 
of S. 1169, which creates a system of licensure for dental 
therapists. Massachusetts has a severe shortage of 
dentists who serve people with I/DD, and even fewer 
accept Medicaid. The purpose of the bill is to address this 
shortage of dental services for underserved populations, 
including those with I/DD. The bill requires that the 
curriculum for dental therapists include training on 
working with patients with I/DD. Maura Sullivan, Director 
of Government Affairs for the chapter testified before the 
Massachusetts General Court’s Joint Committee on Public 

Health. She discussed her challenges finding quality 
dental care for her sons, Neil and Tyler, who have autism 
and mitochondrial disease. Their dentist ignored tooth 
decay until it was severe enough to require hospitalization 
and anesthesia because he was unable to treat them 
without it. She stated, “They deserve better care, more 
effort, and I needed more communication and oral 
hygiene support strategies.”

The Arc Michigan is advocating for passage of SB 541, 
which creates a system of licensure for dental therapists. 
Dental therapists would be allowed to perform certain 

Health Care

http://www.stateadvocacymatters.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/McCleary-Amicus-Brief.pdf
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180AB1111
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/190/S1169/
http://thearcofmass.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/DentalTherapistBillTest.pdf?utm_source=Notes+From+The+Arc+-+9%2F21%2F17&utm_campaign=Notes+From+The+Arc-+9%2F21%2F17&utm_medium=email
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(wvdwgakondaxzalx1spbjgqu))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=2017-SB-0541
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procedures currently reserved for dentists only. They must 
work under the supervision of a dentist in a setting for 
underserved populations, such as people with I/DD. Dental 
therapists could help address the severe shortage of dental 

providers that limits access to care, especially for people 
with I/DD. SB 541 passed the Michigan Senate and has been 
referred to the House Committee on Health Policy.

Housing
The Arc California:

 f Governor Jerry Brown recently signed six affordable 
housing bills supported by the chapter, including:

 f SB 2, which creates a $75 fee for real estate transac-
tion documents not to exceed $225 per transaction, 
with a hardship refund for low income homeown-
ers, to fund affordable housing projects;

 f SB 3, which puts a $4 billion bond measure on the 
November 2018 ballot, providing $3 billion for exist-
ing affordable housing programs and $1 billion for 
veterans’ housing;

 f SB 35, which exempts apartment developers who 
pay a prevailing wage from certain local regulations 
in communities that aren’t meeting housing pro-
duction targets;

 f SB 540, which allows local governments to create 
“workforce housing opportunity zones” in which 
development can be expeditated;

 f SB 166, which requires local governments to accom-
modate unmet local housing needs throughout the 
entire planning process; and

 f SB 167, which prohibits a local government from 
turning down a housing development for low, very 
low, or moderate-income households unless its 
rationale is supported by a preponderance of the 
evidence.

 f The chapter, with the Lanterman Coalition, is seeking 
to ensure that people with I/DD have the supports 
they need to live in the community and benefit from 
the expansion of public housing opportunities. 
Specifically, the Coalition proposed that the state 
lease the properties of closed developmental centers, 
use the revenue to increase the supply of integrated 
housing, and use the savings from the closure of these 
developmental centers to fund community-based 
services.

The Arc Minnesota and other organizations recently 
participated in the Renter’s Week of Action. This series 
of events in the Twin Cities provided organizations with 
an opportunity to collaborate, learn from each other, 
and take action to expand access to affordable housing 
throughout the state. The week of action involved multiple 
rallies, forums and other advocacy opportunities. Ellen 
Baudler, Director of Housing Access for the chapter, 
attended a St. Paul City Council hearing to advocate 
for housing for people with disabilities at the site of a 
demolished Ford truck assembly plant, the Minnesota 
Council of Nonprofits’ “Coffee with Congress” event to 
discuss housing policy with Sixth District Congressman 
Tom Emmer. Additionally, and joined members of the 
Protect Our Homes coalition in a meeting with Fifth 
District Congressman Keith Ellison. 

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB2
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB3
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB35
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB540
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB166
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB167
https://www.facebook.com/RenterPowerTC/photos/rpp.125111758225087/132590757477187/?type=3&theater
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Medicaid
The Arc Colorado has engaged its local chapter leaders in 
vigorous advocacy opposing the Better Care Reconciliation 
Act. Stephanie Garcia, Executive Director of The Arc 
Boulder, whose son with autism benefits from Medicaid, 
took part in a protest at U.S. Senator Cory Gardner’s office. 
Carol Meredith, Executive Director of The Arc Arapahoe 
and Douglas Counties, and her son Alex were featured in a 
story in the Denver Post. Alex has autism and is able to live 
in the community and work at a local thrift store due to 
supports he receives that are funded by Medicaid.

The Arc Minnesota fought vigorously to defend Medicaid 
and defeat the Graham-Cassidy bill seeking to repeal the 
Affordable Care Act. Staff and volunteers from The Arc 
Minnesota and The Arc Greater Twin Cities participated 
in a phone bank with partners in the This is Medicaid 

coalition making calls to West Virginians. As a result, 
more than 100 West Virginians made calls to U.S. Senator 
Shelley Moore Capito’s office asking her to vote no. 
Additionally, the chapter joined 156 other organizations 
in signing the This is Medicaid coalition’s letter to the 
Minnesota congressional delegation.

The Arc New York joined 25 other organizations in 
signing a letter to the New York Congressional delegation 
opposing the Better Care Reconciliation Act. The letter 
states: “The Senate bill retains the American Health Care 
Act’s dramatic cuts to the Medicaid program through the 
proposed per capita cap, lowering the cap even further 
in the out years, and targets high-cost states like ours 
specifically for further reductions.”

http://www.chieftain.com/news/pueblo/disabled-puebloans-want-commitment-from-gardner/article_b2220e2d-11e0-5c21-a9cc-75a01cffdd4a.html
http://www.denverpost.com/2017/07/09/faces-of-medicaid-in-colorado/
https://www.facebook.com/ThisIsMedicaid/
https://www.facebook.com/ThisIsMedicaid/photos/a.1215821618524584.1073741830.1207114902728589/1279797778793634/?type=3&theater

